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W Se>tnt6uHftffia?ette
AND MAINE PALLADIUM,

ed together for better or for worse, little dis
OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
tual position in which I shall be placed, ers, and at once cease attempting to exer
putes will be suppressed or forgotton, and
BORDER WAR.
and the measures which will be forced upon cise any authority in the said Territory, not
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY
harmony soon be restored. Mr. K. called
me, if the several demands contained in authorized by the British Government, ev
JAMES K. REMICH.
No.l.
upon gentlemen to reflect upon the mis
this letter be not complied with—and I
Officeon (he Mai «-Street,-opposite the Meeting-House- eries which may be entailed upon children Message of Gov. Fairfleld to. the
House have reason to believe that Mr. McIntire ery person of your party that can be found
TERMS OF I'HE GAZETTE AND PALLADIUM.
or laid hold of, vyill be taken by the Brit
by granting discretionary power to divorce,
of Representatives.
Two dollars per annum, if paid within the year._
leaves me fully impressed with the anxious ish Authorities in this Province, and detain
Under the order of the House of Rep
Interest will he charged on all subscriptions which in the unnecessary separation of families
desire which I feel to be spared the neces ed as prisoners to answer for this offence,
remain unpaid at the expiration of the year. No and the evils flowing from such separations. resentatives of the 19th inst., I herewith
paper discontinued, except at the option of the pub
After some further debate, the bill was lay before you certain correspondence since sity of acting as the letter of my instructions as his Excellency is expressly commanded
lisher, until all arrearages are paid.
would both warrant and prescribe.
by his Sovereign to hold this Territory in
had with the Lieut. Governor of New
The publisher does not hold himself responsible for indefinitely postponed without a count.
With regard to trespassers upon the lands violate and to defend it from any foreign
A message was received from the Senate Brunswick, and the correspondence be
any error in any advertisement beyond the amount
charged for its insertion.
that they non-concur with the House in tween George Frederick Street, Esq. So of the disputed territorv,! beg leave to as aggression whatever until the two Govern
sure you that the ex'tent to which those ments have determined the question to
committing Resolve in favor of John G.
LEGISLATURE O E SI A IX E Deane and others to the Committee on licitor General of the. Province of New trespasses appear to have been carried, as whom it shall belong, and to enable him to
Brunswick, and Charles Jarvis, Esq., Pro brought to my knowledge, by recent occur
carry these commands into full effect a
Claims, and insist on their vote passing the visional Land Agent of this State.
SENATE.
rences, will lead me to adopt without any de
Resolve to be engrossed.
_ The reply of Mr. Jarvis to the inadmis lay the strongest and most effectual measures large military force is now assembling’at
THURSDAY, FEB. 21.
Mr. Levensaler then moved that the sible and preposterous claims and preten
this place, part of which have already ar
A message was received from the House
House insist on its vote committing the Re sions of her Majesty’s Solicitor General, which may be in my power, for putting a rived, and will be shortly completed to
informing the Senate that that body had re
stop to and preventing the recurrence of any extent that the service may require.
solve.
for the Province of New Brm^wkk, must such trespasses.
considered its vote passing to be engrossed
In doing this his Excellency is very de
The motion was lost,
and
the
House
re-o.,
me xiuusc re- 1 think command the unqualified approbaa Resolve in favor of J. G. Deane et a Is.
With high respect, &c.
sirous to avoid any collision between Her
ced
r
!
an
^concuued.
I,
and
the
resolve
was
pion
of
every
one
having
a
just
regard
for
and had referred it to the committee on
finally passed.
J. HARVEY.
Majesty’s t^ops and any of th^ citizens of
the honor of this State.
*
*
*
claims, and requested the concurrence of the
M. General, Eieut. Governor, fyc.
the United V, .es that might leal to blood
A
message
was
received
from
the
Gov

You
will
see
by
the
accompanying
pa

Senate.
To the Governor of Maine.
shed, and if you remove from the Territory
The Senate insisted on its former vote ernor communicating documents and cor pers, and I take great pleasure in commu
peaceably and quietly without further op
respondence
respecting
the
disputed
territo

nicating the fact, that Mr. M’lntyre and
passing the Resolve to be engrossed.
No. 3.
position such collision will be avoided as
ry.
his
assistants
have
been
released.
It
was
The Resolve authorizing the appointment
in that case His Excellency will not think
Mr. Bradbury moved the printing of 10,- however upon their parole of honor to re
Frederickton, New Brunswick, 7
of an Instructor of Civil Engineering came
it necessary to move the British troops fur
000
copies
of
all
the
correspondence
between
18th
Feb
’
y,
1839.
$
turn
when
thereto
required
by
the
Govern

up on its passage to be engrossed. And the
Gov. Fairfield and Lt. Gov. Harvey, and ment of that Province. Immediately upon
Whereas the offence wherewith you ther, but if you do not, he will in the exe
question was decided as follows :
other documents in relation to this subject, the receipt of this information, I advised stand charged has been pronounced by the cution of the commands of the British Gov
Yeas 16—Nays 9.
which was agreed to.
the release of James M’Laughlan, Esq. Law Officers of this Province, as one rath ernment find it necessary to take military
Mr. Littlefield called up the Resolve for
Remonstrance of inhabitants of Cornish Piovincial Land Agent and his assistant, er against the Law of Nations and of Trea possession of the Territory in order to de
the change of the Constitution relative to
ties than against the Municipal Laws of fend it from such innovation, and the con
the tenure of Judicial officers. The ques against certain land being set off from that upon the same terms.
town.
Since my last communication, the Land this country—and as such must be referred sequences must be upon your own heads
tion was on the adoption of Mr. L’s substi
Legislation inexpedient decreed on an or Agent’s forces at the Aroostook have been for the decision of Her Majesty’s Govern or upon the authority, if any, under which
tute, which was adopted.
der relative to accidents by Steam power-^ reinforced by about 600 good and effect ment. You are hereby required to pledge you net. The three gentlemen who were
The Resolve was laid on the table.
also relative to support of poor in planta ive men, making the whole force now about your Parole of Honor to present yourselves with you, and were taken prisoners by
Legislation inexpedient decreed on an or
tions.
750. I have a letter from Mr. Jarvis flat at Frederickton in this Province of New some of our people, have been forwarded
der relative to schools—also relative to as
Finally passed—Additional Resolve con ted the 19th, before the reinforcement had Brunswick, whenever such decision shall on to Frederickton by the Magistrates of the
sessment of Taxes—also relative to salaries
Country, and will be detained, (as all per
of Co. Treasurers—concerning Judicial of cerning Trespassers on the Public Lands- arrived, and when his company consisted be communicated, or you shall be otherwise
sons
heretofore have been, who on former
in favor of John G. Deane et als.
required
by
or
on
the'part
of
this
Govern

of only about 100 men. He says he found
ficers.
the men in good spirits and that they had ment—and for this purpose you shall make occasions were found endeavoring to set up
FRIDAY, FEB. 22.
been active in making temporary but known the place or places to which such or exercise any foreign jurisdiction or au
FRIDAY, FEB. 22.
Mr. Bartlett of Berwick was added to the
thority m the territory in question.) They
Mr. Littlefield from the Judiciary com committee on Bills in the third reading, in most effectual defences of logs, &c. Afterde- requisition shall be sent.
will, however, be well treated, and every
scribing
his
defences
he
says,
—
“
By
to-mor

J. HARVEY.
mittee, to which was referred the report of place of Mr. Rawson* resigned.
necessary attention paid to their comfort,
To
the
Hon.
R
ufus
M
c
I
ntire
,
}
row noon a force of 100 men would make
the committee to revise the Laws, reported
but 1 have no doubt they will be detained
Mr. Hobbs moved to reconsider the vote good our position against 500. Retreating
G
ustavus
G.
C
ushman
,
!
that the same ought to be placed on the files referring to the next Legislature resolve aas prisoners to be disposed of as may here
therefore
is
out
of
the
question.
We
shall
T
homas
B
artlett
and
[
of the Legislature—accepted.
after be directed by the British Government.
mending the constitution relative to the time
Ebenezer Webster, Esqs. J
Mr. Dumont called up the Bill to reduce of holding the annual election and the meet make good our stand against any force that
1 he Warden of the disputed territory, Mr.
we can reasonably expect would be brought
We have no hesitation in giving, and
and McLaughlan, went out I understand a few
the fees on Justice Writs. The Bill propos ing of the Legislature.
against us.” He says further—u I take hereby do give the Parole of Honor above
es to reduce the fees to 50 cents.
days since, to explain all this to you, but
The motion prevailed, yeas 80, nays 70. pleasure in saying to you that a finer look referred to.
Mr. Perkins moved to strike out 50 and
he not having returned, we are led to sup
Mr. Lord moved to refer the resolve to a ing set of men I never saw than those now
18th Feb., 1839.
insert 57—adopted, and the bill passed to committee of one from each county.
pose you have still further violated the
with me, and that the honor of our State,
be engrossed, as amended.
Laws and Treaties of the two Nations, by
Mr. Hodsdon opposed the motion.
so far as they are concerned, is in safe
No. 4.
detaining him who was a mere messenger
Messrs. Miller of Hollis, Hanscomb of keeping.”
SATURDAY, FEB. 23.
Executive Department, 7
of communication, together with Mr. Tib
Eliot, Marden of Palermo and Otis of Hal , The draft of 1000 men from the 3d di
Augusta,
Feb. 21, 1839. Ç
Mr. Osgood from the Joint Select Com lowell, advocated recommitment.
betts, the person who was employed to con
They vision has been made with great des
His Excellency Sir John Harvey,
mittee to which was referred the Petition of were in favor of a change, but not in favor
vey him
But as Mr. McLaughlan, was
patch.
*
*
*
*
*
Elijah Grove et als., relative to the confine of the resolve in its present shape.
Lt. Governor N. Brunswick :
an accredited officer, acknowledged by the
JOHN FAIRFIELD.
ment of one Tappan in the County jail at
Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge American Government as well as the Brit
After some further debate, the motion
Council Chamber, Feb. 21st, 1839.
Augusta, reported legislation inexpedient— prevailed, 77 to 30.
the receipt of your ^Excellency’s communi ish, and appointed for the very purpose of
accepted.
cation of the 18th inst. by the hand of Col. looking after this Territory, I trust you
The following gentlemen were appointed
No. 2.
Passed to be engrossed—Bill to incorpo the committee
will on reflection see the great impropriety
Messrs. Lord of Liming- Government House, Frederickton, N. B., 7 J. P. Rogers.
rate Mousam River Bank.
To your demand for the discharge of and risk you run even with your own Govton, Hodsdon of Gorham, Green of Tops
February 18th, 1839.
$
Passed to be enacted—Act to incorpor ham, Salter of Sullivan, Farnsworth of
the persons arrested by the authorities of ™n‘by deta5ning hitn
his assistant
Sir—I have the houor to acknowledge this State for being engaged in acts of Mr. Tibbetts any longer. I shall await at
ate the Merchants Mutual Fire Insurance Jonesboro’, Whittier of Rome, Pattee of
Co. ; to incorporate Farmers and Mechan Albany Savage of Lexington, Freeze of the receipt by the hands of the Hon. Mr. trespass upon the public lands of this State, this place to receive your answer to this.
ics Mutual Fire Insurance Company ; to a- Orono, Marden ofPalermo, Crooker of Fox Rogers, of your Excellency’s letter of the I have to say, that the persons named are
I am, sir, your most ob’t
15th instant. Mr. McIntire and the gentle, now in the custody of the law.
bolish Court of Common Pleas and estab croft and Meader of Industry.
With
humble serv’t.
lish District Courts; to setoff part of the
Bill concerning hawkers and pedlars, re men with him have been subjected to an that custody 1 have neither the disposition GEORGE FREDERICK STREET
examination
before
Her
Majesty
’
s
Attorney
town of Aloa to Wiscasset ; to incorporate fused a passage by the Senate, was taken up
Solicitor General of the Province. ’
nor the authority to interfere.
the Clinton Academy.
In regard to James McLaughlin, Esq. To the officer commanding the armed
and read a third time.
1 General of the Province, who has reported
Bill submitting the question to the peo
Mr. Stiles moved to non-concur—nega- to me that the offence of which they stand Provincial Land Agent, and Mr. Tibbetts’
force on the Disputed Territory.
ple, cf making Calais the shire town of l.ved, 46 to 65. The House then concur- charged, is one rather against the Law of his assistant, I have advised that they be
Nationsand of Treaties, than against those released upon the same terms upon which
'A akbittglon County, was taken up.
Mr. red in refusing the bill a passage.
No. 6.
Bowles proposed an amendment, which was
On motion of Mr. Allen of Bangor, Or of this Province—they must accordingly the Hon. Rufus McIntire and his assistants
adopted.
Confluence of the St. Croix Stream. ~)
dered, That the committee on the militia be regarded as “ State offenders?’—in this were released, to wit : upon their parole of
The bill u as then passed to be engrossed. be instructed to inquire into the expediency view their disposal rests exclusively with honor to return to Bangor whenever they
Aroostook River, Township No. 10 C
State of Maine, Feb. 19, I839. ’ $
Bill regulating the inspection and packing of organizing an additional military force, Her Majesty’s Government, to which I should be thereto required by the Execu
shall accordingly report the case.
In the tive Government of this State' to answer to
of Clams, passed to be engrossed.
Sir Your communication of the 17th
by establishing a division of volunteers
Legislation inexpedient on repealing an mean time I have had pleasure in directing any charges that may be brought against inst. has been this moment received.
The
that they shall immediately be allowed to them, for their acts and proceedings upon Solicitor General of the Province must have
act for the sale and settlement of the public
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
return to the State of Maine, upon pledging what your Excellency is pleased to call been misinformed as to the place where the
lands, reported and accepted.
THURSDAY, FEB. 21.
their parole of honor to present themselves “ the disputed territory.”
force under my direction is now located, or
Mr. Allen of Alfred called up the bill for
Resolve amending the Constitution as to
to the Government of this Province, when
Fora reply to the remainder of your he would have been spared the improprie
time of the election and meeting of Legisla the appointment of a Quarter Master Gener ever Her Majesty’s decision may' be re
Excellency’s communication, I must refer ty of addressing such a communication to
al, and opposed its passage. The bill was
ture, was read a second time.
ceived, or when required to do so.
The you to my letter of the 18th instant, which
rejected
without
a
count.
me, a citizen of the State of Maine, one of
Mr. Delesdernier moved that it be indefi
high respectability of their characters and you will receive by the hand of R. English
Bills enacted—additional to establish
the North American confederacy of the U
nitely postponed—Negatived, Yeas 54—
I have the honor to be,&c.
’ States.
Belfast and Quebec Railroad Corporation- situations, and my desire to act in all mat Esq.
Nays 106.
ters relating to the Disputed Territory, in
JOHN
FAIRFIELD.
to
incorporate
Merchant
’
s
Insurance
ComIt is also to be hoped for the honor of
After remarks by several members the
such a manner as may evince the utmost for
the British Empire, that when Major Gen
motion to refer it to the next legislature was pany-to provide in part for expenditures bearance consistent with the fulfilment of
of government-to incorporate the Farmer’s
eral Sir John Harvey, Lieutenant Governor
carried—77 to 70.
No. 5.
my instructions, have influenced me in my
and commander in chief of the Province of
Legislation inexpedient on an order rela & Mechanic’s Mutual Fire Insurance Com- conduct toward these gentlemen—but it is
At the mouth of the Aroostook River,
New Brunswick, is made acquainted with
tive to the use of sleds five feet wide on public party—to abolish Court of Common Pleas necessary that I should upon this occasion
St. John, Province of Neto Bruns- > the place where the Hon. Rufus McIntyre
and
establish
District
Courts.
roads—reported and accepted.
distinctly
state
to
your
Excellency
__
wick, 17th February, 1839.
\ Land Agent of the State of Maine, and th£
Resolves finally passed-additional in re
Legislation inexpedient on an order for
1st. That if it be the desire of the State
lation
to
trespassers
on
public
lands-in
fa

S
ir
—
lam
directed
by
his
Excellency
two other gentlemen with him were forcibly
• subscribing for Common School Journalvor of State road from Wilson to Moose- of Marne that the friendly relations subsist Major General Sir John Harvey, Lt. Gov arrested by a lawless mob, that he will di
reported and accepted.
ing
between
Great
Britain
and
the
United
ernor and Commander in Chief of this rect their immediate discharge, and bring
Bill giving discretionary powers to the head Lake.
states should not be disturbed, it is indis Province to express to vou his great surprise the offenders to justice.
&
.Supreme Court in cases of divorce, was
pensable that the armed force -from that at the very extraordinary occurrence of an
tread a third time.
SATURDAY, FEB. 23.
The
officer
to
whom
you
allude,
and
the
Bill regulating fees for Justice Writs came State now understood to be within the ter armed force of the description now with peison in company with him, were arrested
Mr. Levensaler moved indefinite postfrom the Senate amended.
The amend ritory in dispute, be immediately withdrawn you, having entered upon the disputed ter for serving a precept on a citizen of Maine.
; ponement.
ment
was
adopted,
and
the
bill
passed to be as otherwise I have no other alternative but ritory so called, and attempted to exercise He was sent on immediately to Augusta,
Mr. Otis opposed, and Mr. Shaw advo
to take Military occupation of that territory a jurisdiction there foreign to the British
engrossed.
cated the bill.
the seat of Government, to be dealt with by
Mr. Holmes of Winthrop, from the Com with a view to protect Her Majesty’s sub Government, seizing upon and maltreating the authorities of the State. Their persons
Mr. Kimball of Lebanon was opposed to
jects, and to support the civil authorities in British subjects, and retaining many of
granting any greater facilities of divorce mittee to which was referred an order rela
apprehending all persons claiming to exer them prisoners, without having in the first are not therefore in my power, and appli
than already exist. The facilities of divorce tive to the promotion of Agriculture, report
cation for their discharge must be made to
cisejurisdiction within it.
instance given any notice or made any the Government of the State.
are greater in this State than in any other in ed a bill entitled an Act for the encourage
2d. That it is my duty to require that communication whatever to the Government
the Union. In three States the Constitu ment of Agriculture, Horticulture and Man
If however I have been in error as to
tions have recently been amended, arid*' so ufactures. (The bill appropriates ten thous all persons, subjects of Her Majesty, who authorities of this Province of such your your being under a mistake as to the place
have
been
arrested
in
the
commission
of
intention,
or
the
causes
which
have
led
to
cautious were the people that they made and dollars annually for ten years for boun
where I am now stationed, on land which
the concurrent action of the Judiciary and ties in certain cases. It repeals all existing acts of trespass within the Disputed Terri these acts of aggression. If you are acting was run out into townships by the State of
It was tory, be given up to the tribunals of this under any authority from your own Gov Massachusetts and covered by grants from
Legislature necessary in order to effect a bounties on Wheat and Corn.)
divorce. They had seen the evils of too read twice-laid on the table and five hun Province, there to be proceeded against ac ernment the proceeding is still more unjus that State before Maine was separated from
cording to law.
tifiable, being in direct defiance and breach
copies ordered to be printed.
■ great a facility of divorce, and they made dred
1
Massachusetts, and .which has therefore
3d. That in the event of the rumor of the existing Treaties between the Cen been under the jurisdiction of Maine since
provision in their Constitutions to remedy
Mr. Appleton of Portland, from the
the evil. Mr. K. said the too great facility 1Committee to which have been referred which has just reached me relative to the tral Government of the United States and she has taken her rank among the inde
England. If you have not any such au
of divorce is the greatest curse that can af- numerous
i
pendent States of the North American Un
Petitions on the subject of the li arrest, detention dr interruption of James
flict a people. The effect is to destroy con- <cense Law, reported a bill regulating the MacLaughlan, Esq. the Warden of the thority, you and those with you, have plac ion ; therefore, as a citizen of Maine in of
ed yourselves in a situation to be treated ficial capacity, 1 have but one answer to
fidence between man and wife, where the sale
i
of intoxicating liquors, which was twice D’sputed Territory, being correct, that that
greatest confidence ought to exist.
If di- iread and three hundred copies ordered to be officer be enlarged and the grounds of his by both Governments as persons rebelling return to the threat conveyed. I am here
against the laws of either country ; but be
detention explained.
vorces are easily obtained, every little dif- iprinted.
under the direction of the Executive of the
that as it may, I am directed by'his Excel
flerence which arises between man and wife
Mr.
Rogers
takes
charge
of
this
letter,
State, and must remain until otherwise or
Resolve in favor of the Insane Hospital,
lency
to
give
you
notice
that
unless
you
im

will be cherished and embittered by the (
came from the Senate amended.
The a- of which a duplicate will be placed in the mediately remove with the force you have dered by the only authority recognized by
«readiness with which they can effect a sep- i
hands of the Hon. Mr. McIntire, with both
me : and deeply as I should regret a con
mendment was adopted and the Resolve
oration ; whereas if they know they are join- ]
ot whom I have conversed, and communi with you, from any part of the Disputed flict between our respective countries, I
passed to be engrossed.
Territory so called, and discharge all Brit
shall consider the approach to my station
cated to them my views in regard to the acish subjects whom you have taken prison-

by an armed force, as an act of hostility

ES

which will be met by me to the best of my
i

TÜESDAY, FEB.

The territorial bills passed on Monday in FROM TH E FRONTIER
ability.
committee of the whole, passed to a third
I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
[Correspondenee ofthe Portland Advertiser.]
Late from England.—By the packet ship twenty-fifth |congress....third session. reading with but few exceptions.
CHARLES JARVIS
The House resolved itself into Committee
Cambridge, from Liverpool, we have received
Bangor, Feb. 20, 1839, 8 o’clock P. M.
SENATE.
of the Whole, and the rest of the day was
London papers to Jan. 3, and Liverpool to
Land Agent.
Our
city is comparatively quiet, after hav
MONDAY, FEB. 11.
consumed in territorial business.
the 9th. The principal items of news, em
George F. Street, Esq. Solicitor
ing passed the most exciting day she has ev
bracing
the
distressing
details
of
the
ravages
The
bill
to
prevent
the
interference
of
cer

General of Province of New Brunswick.
er witnessed.
of a destructive gate at Liverpool on the night tain federal officers in elections was taken up,
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13.
Last evening the troops began to come in.
of the 6lb, will be found below.
,and Mr. Wall spoke against it till the hour of
The House went into committee ofj _rfbe Light Infantry from Blirehill, and the
The following is the 29th section of the
The assassination of the Earl of Norbury, adjournment.
the whole on several bids relating to the Hancock Guards, a set of fine fellows, six
<{ Act to organize, govern and discipline the at Dunow Castle, in Ireland, fifty miles from j
District of Columbia, Mr. Rencher, of North (eet clear, in full uniform, were the earliest
re

militia of the State of Maine,” which
Dublin, had caused great excitement in Eng-i
TUESDAY, FEB. 12.
Carolina, in the chair. Several bills werfe ; on; the gr<)tind, who, with the Castine Rifle
lates to the calling out of the militia in ihe land. He was superintending the cutting J Several reports were presented by commit disposed of.
j corps, occupied the city hall for the night,
down of some trees in his nursery, just before i tees, and several petition,s and resolutions ofcase of invasion or emergency.
| The Rifles tor this last corps are on the way
sunset,
when
he
was
fired
at
by
a
ruffian
THURSDAY, FEB 14.
1from Augusta. They are a new company
“ Ssct- 29enacted, That
aHis
- steward who was fered by members. The Senate proceeded
A letter was received from theSecretary just organized. Early this morning the dif.
°°
ihp to consider the bill relating to interference in
whenever in case ol threatened
„1>ri5,!f>£i> tiiP
¡present,pursued
ll.e assassi^
d u j lh/ou h lbe of the Navy,
withcopies of the
charges , ferent detachments were seen marching to
!
pursuit
to
return
to
his
master,
whom
ne
con’
invasion, insurrection
! pursuit to return to ms
seSsioii. ' Mr. Rives spoke at length on it, and I against Corm Elliotte..........
by C.-C. -Barton, which
. ■ . t|le p|ace
rendezvous. It took some time
ger or emergency, the militia snail oc oi , veyed
veyefj t0
t!ie Abbey,
Abbey, so seveieiy ™
wounueu
. r . several> resolutions,
..... I *
. .
.
..J
to the
as been offered .as an amendment,
I to arrange them into sections and companies,
after
a
deflate
in
which
remarks
of
some
se,
dered out, or any paG thereof shall be or- ; that i3e hjed in two days.
/s’ —• A person L.~
‘
■
the printing of which was ordered, and lhe verily against the Commodore were made, ■I diawn as they were from different Regidered to be detached or drafted by the Cont- : arrested on the
Senate adjourned.
was ordered to be printed, and a committee !I ments in the Division. Only two companies
Chief
any
person
who
shall
be
.the
perpetrator
of
the
muidu.
tie
had
ten
;
j
of seven were ordered to inquire into the of ¡appeared in full uniform, the Bluehill Light
mander in .<
... nr drafted in nursu-1 in the employ meat of the Earl as a watch-1
ordered out, detached, or drafted in pursu- j
ficial conduct of Com. Elliott, while in com lufiuitry, and the Dexter Riffe Corps. Tins
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13.
mand of the Squadron in the Mediterranean. ¡ last is undoubtedly the finest company in the
aucc
- to
- ----,and |
rp|.
of ¡ss Landon, (Mrs. McLean)
1
a nee ui,
of, nun
and -------------obedience
such orders
.. .ie
The
bill to prevent the interference of
¡division if not in the Slate. Many of their
being
notified
thereof
and
ordered
to
ma,
cn
j
j
s
....
,
,ir
Cil
!
‘
R
Cnast
. ..... s .......
i is confirmed. This occurred at Cape Coast Federal officers in elections was taken up
i! members had joined the expedition before,
FRIDAY,
FEB.
15
to the place of rendezvous, shall" neglect
“ ~2’.... "L shortly alter
after her arrival in
hi Africa. IShe was and Mr. Strange addressed the Senate upon
Mr. Robertson of Missouri, spoke on the ’ and only 40 odd appeared to-day, though
refuse to obey
an................
executive session, at 5 o’clock
bey such orders, and shall not jI foun<
oun(j] dead
f]ea(| on
ol) the floor of her room with a .¡vt. After
............
public lands bill until the expiration of the I they have a full company.
witnin
within twenty
tiveniy tout
four iiumS,
hours, after he shall1 phial of prussic acid in her hand, and the ju-’ ffie Senate adjourned,
of most of the companies
was
morning
hour. The
consideration w
of the j, I’lie uniform
11101
’1110°- (lour.
me ruiiaiucinuwu
,
.1 . •
have
been
notified
as
aforesaid,
pay
a
fine
ofjry
gave
as
a
verdict,
that
she
had
probably
!
have
¿„eral appr.... .
bill wa35 resumed,
ami not h.red tor a wunw caarpmgn so lira
1
THURSDAY, FEB. 14.
fifty dollars to the commanding officer of the j taken an overrtesemr spasms m the.
,
lt t
........ . place of their regular uniform, th,e soldiers
Mr. Buchanan spoke for three hours die debate on the motion to strike out the pro are fitted with “ ared shirt” and "• pea jackett”
company to which he belongs, /)r
¡re.excited by the change of climate, her bus-1
vision
for
the
Navy
Commissioners,
and
on ,
an able bodied man in bis stead, such per band, it appears, suffering at the same time. against the elections bill. The bill relative the question of abolishing the board was eon- j well equipped for winter service. At ten o’to
the
Public
Monies
and
Defaulters
was
ta

son shall be considered as a soldier, belong
The c(orn market stands just about as at ken op. Mr. Rives» offered a substitute, tinned. Before coming to a decision,, the cl°(’k dle pressure of the people was immense.
It seemed as if the whole country was in
ing to the detachment, and shall be dealt our previous ad vices. The same is true of
committee rose and the House adjourned.
wjhich was ordered to be printed.
arms. Teams poured in their supplies for
with accordingly. And all fines paid as a- cotton.—A*. E Jouh oj Coin.
the different detachments—the hurrying to
SATURDAY, FEB. 16.
foresaid, shall be appropriated to the hire
FRIDAY, FEB. 15.
1 and fro of the mass—the marching and coun
The House went into committee oi the ter marching of the different companies, all
A frightful gale occurred on the 6th and
of men to complete the detachment. And
A number of bills, chiefly private, were
the officers of any detachment, ordered to 7th of Jan. In the neighborhood of Liver read a third time and passed. The bill to whole on the appropriation bill, the debate on created a scene of exciting interest such as
l we never saw before.
be made as aforesaid, shall be regularly de pool, it was tremendous ; exceeding in sever-.’ prevent the interference of federal of- which continued till the House adjourned.
ity any visitation of the kind which had been
Just at this time Rogers drove up in comtailed from the rosters, and the non-com experienced within the memory of the oldest fleers in elections was taken up, and Mr.
MONDAY, FEB. 18.
' pauy with McIntire. A shout rose horn the
missioned officers and privates by lot from , inhabitants. Immense damage was done to Preston addressed the Senate, in opposition
The bill providing for the issue ofthebal.......
So great was the cry for Rogthe company rolls : And when any cbmpa- . the shipping, as well as on shore, and many to the report of the judiciary committee. Fie ance of the Treasury notes heretofore author- assemblage.
ers alH{ McIntire, that Mr.. R. appeared on
j
was
followed
by
Mr.
Roane
in
favor
of
the
ny shall not be organized, the officer com- s lives were lost.
j3 report, and against the bill. In
I the course of ized, was taken up ami passed—ayes ly2, (ha steps, amf briefly addressed the assemmanding the brigade or regiment, shall ei-1 The celebrated Menai bridge was mile i his remarks he assailed die political course of ( noes 88.
l blage : “ Fellow citizens,” said Mr. Rogers,
ther by himself or some officer under injured. A letter from Bangor says that, rhe ’ Mr. Rives. Mr. Rives replied and repelled
¡“the prisoners are all released — I have a
him proceed to make and complete the de bridge is all in tatters, with all the chains the charges against him. The session was
TUESDAY, FEB 19
communicaiioii from Sir John Harvey to
tachment, from such unorganized company. broken, except the top ones. The road wood prolonged to 8 o’clock.
The morning hour was consumed by the Governor Fairfield, the contents of Which
work was blown oft”, so that it was impossible
debate on the report of the Committee on , are unknown to me. 1 think the matter will
And whenever the militia or any part there
to pass over the bridge.—Boston Dai. Adv.
Public Lands.
'he adjusted without a resort to arms. Mr.
SATURDAY, FEB. 16.
of, after having been ordered out or detach
The House then went into Committee of' McIntire is with me.”
Mr.
Webster
presented
a
memorial
from
ed as aforesaid, shall be ordered to march
LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
1 the Whole on the State of the Union, the i “ How has he been treated 2” asked a voice
for the service.of this State, each noncom
The Great Western.—The steam ship Great T. H. Perkins and others, asking that the °eneral Appropriation Bill being under con ' from the crowd. Rogers hesitated lor a mo
!
spirit
ration
in
the
navy
might
be
discominumissioned officer and private, so ordered to Western arrived al New York on Saturday
sideration, w liich was debated through the ment, but immediately answered “ pretty
march, shall provide and take with him evening, at 8 o’clock, after a rough passage I ed. It was referred to the Committee on Na session without any final action.
j well.”
val
affairs,
and
its
priming
Was
ordered.
Sev

(
three da vs provisions, unless otherwise or of 19 days from Bristol.
“ We’ll inquire into that,” said a hundred
eral
bills
relating
to
the
District
of
Columbia
She brings news from France, of the resig-;
j voices as they raised their bayonets in the
dered. 'And the selectmen of every town,
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20.
j were acted on.
nation
of
the
French
Ministry
on
the
22d,
in
and aidermen of every city, and the asses
Mr. Parker, of New York, occupied the ( Rogers and McIntire were wearied out,
consequence of their inability to command a
sors of every plantation to which the men sufficient majority in the Chamber of Depu
MONDAY, FEB. 18.
morning hour with the continuation of
j having siepi none for two nights.. Sheriff
detached as aforesaid, and ordered to march ties for carrying on the business of thei gov. Strickland came up into Mr. Mclmire’s
_ . bill
.. ____
r .to .the_ safe
. ..keeping
f
The
relating
of the speech on the report of the committee
for the service of this Slate, belong, shall ernment. The King had accepted their res- public money and protection from defalcation public lauds, in reply to Mr. Robertson of! room, where 1 was. Alter the usual inquir
provide and cause carriages to attend them ignation and had instructed’Marshal Soult to was debated, and Mr. Rives’s substitute hav- Virginia.
. .... House then
___ went into Committee °f ! ies as to lhe lads ot the case, McIntire told
The
’ ing been rejected, it passed to be engrosse<l.
with further supplies and provisions, and form a new Ministry.
Strickland that there were about 15 or 20
The case of the Canada prisoners had not | Mr. Benton’s Bill for the armed occupation the Whole on Appropriation Bills, and Mr. : men in arms who arrested him, and said
also the necessary camp equipage and camp
Bynum
made
a
very long speech, which, there were a few more at the Tobique set-,
been
disposed
of.
l
of
Florida
was
again
before
the
Senate
to-day,
utensils, until notice shall be given them by
The Anti Corn Law Meetings are on the ; and after an animated discussion, it was pass from the multitude of disconnected subjects i dement, where they carried them to dial
the commanding officer of the detachment
{ embraced in it, had at least the recymmeuda- night. “ We expected to see you next morning
increase in England.
ed by a vole of 25 to 18.
to desist, and the selectmen, aidermen and
The French Government had ordered the
i tion of variety.
Mr. Strickland,” s'a\t\ Mr. McIntire. .Strick
assessors shall present their accounts for formation of an army of observation, to
TUESDAY, FEB. 19.
I
land for once was mortified. It seems that
THURSDAY,
FEB.
21.
supplies to the Legislature for allowance. consist of36,000 men, on the frontier of Bel
Mr. Benton’s bill, providing for the armed :
if he had pushed on in the morning as Rines
And whenever the selectmen ol any town, gium.
occupation of Florida, was taken up. AI The House presented a scene of the great ! proposed and desired, the prisoners could
. . ordon-; (]ehate which
......... „appears
rr..................._
....................
The Moniteur of 22d, has a Royal
to have _
been
attended est excitement during nearly the whole ses- i all have been taken, as they did not leave the
aidermen of any city, or assessors of any
__ i
.1. „
___ _ r___ ..ii .
. . .1 e
.
....
plantation, from which a detachment or part nance prohibiting the export of corn from all by a good deal of excitement and disorder sion.
; Tobique settlement till sometime in the fore
(ensued, the bill being opposed by Messrs, i Mr. Prentiss offered a resolution, for en noon ol Wednesday. There was less than
thereof as aforesaid shall march, being noti the French ports.
¿nnn.il, of
»>< luuiunu,
and Clay, quiring whether Mr. A. Duncan, a member .; ................
|nen
a|| As to the 300 who were iiioAn East Indiaman and one hundred andt! inviii»,
Morris, .Smith,
Indiana. Davis
I
fied by the commanding officer of such de
•
up to oppose him, as Strickland reporttachment or part thereof belonging to such seventy Lives lost. — Accounts from India an i and sustained by Messrs. Benton and Linn, frem Ohio, had published in the Globe cer- ;! ving
’ Vlin ^tateinierittiabusive of Mr. Stanley and j ef| on
retuni< tliere was nothing at all in
the loss of the ship Proclector, bound The bill finally passed—yeas 25, nays 18.
town or plantation, shall neglect , or refuse nounce
! Mr. Southgate ; whether ibis was ...................
not a breach» i )t
from London to Calcutta, at Sands Head,
followed Rines’s advice the
the necessary supplies, camp equipage and near the place of her destination. Out of 178
! of privilege ; and’whether lhe member offend- i matter would have presented a totalfy diflerWEDNESDAY, FEB. 20
camp utensils, the town, city or plantation persons on board, only eight were saved, viz.:
ing
ought
not
to
be
expelled.
Mr.
P.
sup| ent aspect.—Capt. Teliberts, who Ts with MeMr, Cuthbert made a speech on the bill to 'n°
_____
to which the selectmen, aidermen or asses 7 recruits and 1 seaman. The number of re prevent the interference of federal officersi ported the resolution at great length, in a ve-;| Laughlan,
and lives at the Tubiqiie, says
[
ry
animated
speech
—
dwelling
upon
the
uo-1
sors neglecting or refusing as aforesaid, cruits on board was 116, accompanied by 16 in elections.
! p)altrespa;
, issers were frightened at what
i
cessity
of
protecting
members
of
House,!
| what they had done, and if tsirickland tmi
belong, shall fmfeit not less than two hundred women and 10 children ; crew 36. The Pro
I or of suffering them to protect themselves.
jj pushed on in the morning, would have
dollars, nor more than five hundred dollars, tector was driven ashore in a gale, while at
THURSDAY, FEB. 21.
Mr. King introduced a resolution to the'| Mr. Duncan avowed himself the author of given him up wiiliout resistance. They
to be sued for and recovered by any person anchor.
(. the article, and went into a long justification
it. When they found that Strick
effect that the Senate attend the funeral of of his course. He said the Intelligencer had expected
who may prosecute for the same, in any ac
land
had
retreated, they of course took
HORRID MASSACRES.
its late Assistant Doorkeeper, Edward Wyer,
tion on the case, in any court of competent
Cape of Good Hope papers say that the Esq. at half past three o’clock, to morrow,’ published a Speech abusive of him, and he courage and grew insolent.
jurisdiction, one moiety to the prosecutor,
'
could
reply
to
it
in
no
other
way
but
in
lhe
Mr. McIntire called on Col. MeLaughlan,:
' I for
colony at Port Natal, has been attacked
and the other to the use of the State. Andj several nights by the Zoolahs, who have and that his funeral expenses be paid from1 newspapers, &c. ^¿c.
who expressed his regret that they had not
the contingent fund of the Senate, which he:
Mr.
Gray
moved
that
the
whole
question
the officer to whom or by whose order any butchered whole‘families—men, women and prefaced ^ith some appropriate and leehng
met sooner, as in that case the difficulties
the 'i’abl?-^lost’,’83 to 91.
would have been avoided.
camp equipage, or camp utensils, shall be children. Their victims are put to death remarks in relation to the well known worih r
1
The remainder of.the session was occupied
[Correspond, nee of the Boston Daily Adv.]
delivered, shall be accountable for the same, with revolting barbarity.
and excellence of rhe deceased. The reso ( by Mr. Menifee, Mr. Duncan, Mr. Premiss,
unless injured or lost by some accident not
THE EAST INDIES.
lution was agreed to.
■ , and several other members, in the most bitter
Bangor, February 21.
The bill more effectually to preserve the pprsonM invective, amidst cries of order, and
It is said that a war with the Burmese was
in his power to prevent.”
The present position of Capt. Rines is the
on the point of breaking out. The British public money in the- hands of officers and occasional shouts of applause from the floor point of ...............
land formed
by the
junction ui
of me,
the
.
..... jm.vuvu
embassy at the Court had left, and at Calcut agents of the Government, &c. came U]i on and the galleries. Mr. Menifee charged Mr. | Si. Croix with the Aroostook near the cenMonday, Feb. 18, 11 o’clock, A. M.
ta war was daily expected to be declared a- : its third reading; when Mr. Webster address- i Duncan with having delayed the publication-’tre of township No. JO, in the 5th Range.
Five of the Trespassers taken prisoners gainst the Burmese Empire.
led the Senate for a few minutes, to show : of the article until lhe duel bill had, become a Those who have the map of .Maine can easiby the Aroostook expedition have just ar
| that the laws and regulations of the Treasu law—aild Mr. Duncan replied, that if he | ly ascertain the place. This is about 135
P EK SI A AND H INDOSTAN.
rived.-— Bangor Whig.
The King of Persia has been completely ry were abundantly sufficient, and that there meant to say, he intended to take advantage ’ miles from the city, and is approachable
baffled at Herat. He has therefore raised the j was needed no further legislation.
ofthe duel law, he was a liar, a scoundrel, and from the city by means of the State Road,
Mr. Hubbard replied al some length.
The right kind of spirit.—The Dexter siege. The Governor General of India has
a coward. Mr. Prentiss poured forth a tor- which is cut out up to that place. ThisThe question w as then taken on the pas rem of invective against Duncan, and said— road leaves the military road about 7 miles
Rifle Company, one of the best Independent resolved to reseat the Schah Soojab on the
of the bill, and carried in the affirma He had not to tear the lion’s skin from this ' above the junction of the Matlawamkeag
Corps in the State., on learning that volun throne of Cabul ; by which policy the Rus sage
tive-yeas 28, nays 15.
ass, for Mr. Menifee had done it for him.
i with the Penobscot, and rims almost a due
teers were wanted, every man belonging sian and Prussian anti India tactics will be
frustrated ; nipped as it were, in the bud.
The House adjourned without taking the > north course, along and through the 5th
Io it came forward and offered their set vi
FRIDAY, FEB. 22.
question.
■ Range of Townships, it varying from that
ces.— ib.
From Texas—Santa Anna again President.
The Journal ol Commerce says—“ It was ’ Range only a few miles near No. 4. To the
Mr. Robinson, of Illinois, presented the
—The New Orleans Bulletin of the 11th an-' resôlqtions of the Legislature of that State a most painful and humiliating spec,taele to ’ junction of the Aroostook Road as above,
Promptness.—'The Bangor Whig says the nounces the arrival at that port, on the day ; instructing its Senators and requesting its ■ those who saw in it the beginning of the end. | the distance from the city is about 67 miles'.
order for the late draft reached the proper before, of the French ship Bordelais packet,1 Representatives to vote against any Sub ' The demon of party spirit has driven out all The military road above mentioned contiriofficer'in the town of Milo, about 9 o’clock No. 3, from Vera Cruz, whence she sailed on j Treasury system ; and he said that although decency and decorum from the Capitol,—and ■ ties on to Houlton,Which place is about 120
at night, and before 2 o’clock in the morning, the 29th January. Her officers stated that! he believed the doctrine advocated in those the time is at hand when foul personal abuse, j miles from the city. The present location
the draft was made, every man notified, Santa Anna had been appointed President of resolutions incorrect, and such as the majori will be followed, not by mere fist-a-cuffs, hut ’ of our forces is approachable from the Britand before 10 o’clock, A. M. the detachment Texas, and that the intelligence was received ty of the inhabitants of the Stare would not by fierce and bloody conflicts. It
Iis
.......................................
said that ish side only by way of the St. John and
was on the march. This is doing business at Vera Cruz, by express, on the evening of’ sustain, he felt compelled to obey the in manyv of the members now go armed to the ’. Aroostook rivers on the ice.• From Woodin a hurry.— Eastern Argus.
the 29th of January.
capitol,
i (
and \if the words
‘
.which
....................
are so often
'
¡stock,
K (which -is “
S. W. from Houlton about
structions and he should act accordingly.
Bustametite is said to have been appointed
Mr. Benton,(from the Committee on Mili bandied between them be any thing, there is
’ !j 12 miles) the distance of the St. John to the
The Bangor Whig says, “ reinforcements to the command of a division of the army, tary Affairs, to which was referred a resolu occasion tor it The spectators
.
_[who crowd- mouth of the Aroostook is about 65 miles.
are pouring into our camp on the Aroostook, consisting of 4,000 men, and ordered to march tion of the Senate instructing them to in ed the House in expectation of scenes of vio Near this is the Tobique settlement, already
and about 800 men are now encamped upon against Urrea at Tampico, The decree ex quire into the propriety of making appropria lence] were disappointed with the show—no a place of some note in this war. Fnm
the ground, and before this time probably pelling the French inhabitants of Mexico was tion lor defences on the Northeastern front body was shot on the floor—and all the par this place up the Aroostook to the St. Croixy
have three pieces of Artillery. They have to have been rigidly enforced on the 5th of ier, reported a bill for the erection of certain ties did was to blacken each other with every where our men aré stationed, is about 80s
thrown up a wooden post, occupying the the present month, (February.)
military defences in the State of Maine— foul epithet that the Billingsgate vocabulary miles. The British claim to hold all the
point of land on No. 10, formed by the
lauds bordering on (he Aroostook and St.
which was read, and ordered to a second could afford.”
junction of the St. Croix and the Aroostook,
FROM HALIFAX.—A letter to Messrs. reading.
Croix waters, which leaves our present po
twelve feet in thickness., mounted by a brass Toplift'dated Halifax, 8th idt. says :—“ The
FRIDAY, FEB. 22.
sition about 15 miles north of their line.
The bilLrelating to interference of officers
frigate Inconstant, Capt. Pring, arrived 7th in elections was taken up. and after some re
field piece.”
Mr. Petriken concluded his remarks on The distance from Frederickton to Woodinst. in 21 days from Cork, with detachments in irks in opposition from Mr. Calhoun, was the question of privilege.
Mr. Thomp stock being about 60 miles, the whole dis
It is worthy of remark and remembrance, of the 37th and 69ih regiments. The remain passed over for the day, and soon after the son sent to the O’hair a substitute for his res tance from the seat of Government to the
that our Land Agent when passing through der had previously arrived from Jamaica and Senate adjourned.
olution, ordering that Dr. Duncan be repri seat of war will be about 200 miles. Tlifc
Woodstock was greeted with jeers and in Barbadoes, where they were replaced by oth
manded by the Speaker ; on this motion, Mr. Governor has ordered expresses to be sta
sults by British subjects, but when the British er regiments. The Heraclese 74 is moment
Elmore,spoke at length, and after he had tioned all along the Aroosiook and Houltoft
SATURDAY, FEB. 23.
Land Agent rode through this city, although ly expected from Portsmouth, with the 2d
finished,
the House voted to lay the whole Roads to this city and hence to Augusta, so
On motion of Mr. Davis, a resolution was
that the earliest information will be trans
there were over a thousand of our people battalion of the Ride Brigade.
subject
on
the table—yeas 117, nays 94.
adopted, calling upon the Secretary of the
mitted.
assembled in the streets, he was suffered to
The
Select
Committee
of
Investigation
of
Military Movements.—Part of the troops Treasury for a report of the amount of coin the charges against Com. Elliott, reported [Correspondence of the Portland Advertiser]
pass in silence. Not a lip was opened or an
Bangor, Feb. 22, 183^.
stationed at Fredericton, having proceeded to made at the Mint and its branches in the that there was not time enough left this ses
insult offered him.—Bangor Whig.
the County of Carleton, the Light Company year past, with the expenses.
The largest part of the troops tefr yester
sion for the investigation, though the sub
The feeling in favor of Maine is rapidly of the 36th with a detachment of the Royal
ject requires it, and the Committee asked to day morning for the seat of war, full of ac
growing stronger as they understand the Artillery, from this Garrison, started for Head
be discharged. The report was laid on the tivity and enthusiasm. The residue left
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
matter in dispute. Some of the best volun Quarters, this morning on Sleds. They will
table, with an order that it be printed.
this morning.
The Castine Rifle corps
teer companies of Boston have offered their be followed by others on Monday. We un
MONDAY, FEB. 11.
waited
for
the
arrival
of their arms, which
derstand that Town-Major Gallagher, pro
services.—Kennebec Journal.
Mr. R. Garland introduced on leave, a bill
SATURDAY, FEB. 23.
came to-day. Several loads of Hall’s best
ceeds with the Troops as Quarter Master providing for the. sixth census of the United
The House went into Committee of the Rifles have been received to-day. They
The Boston Post says—“ Large purchases General.
---------States, which was read twice. The select
were made in this city yesterday, of beef, | H. M. S. Crocodile is expected from Hali- committee on the subject reported that Judge Whole on the Appropriation bill.
are elegant specimens of workmanship, ands
The debate was continued by Messrs. Gar
pork, bread, blankets, and other articles for , fax early
the VC7L1L
69th, ICgiUiDIH,
regiment, Lawrence of Louisiana, ought to be impeach land of Virginia, Underwood, Halstead, Gar are a powerful weapon in war. They load*
vui.j next week, with
vviiii UIU
the service in Maine.”
and we
we learn
learn that the
the Military force in this
this ed for official misdemeanor. Mr. Grant, on land of Louisiana, Cushing, Carnbreling, and at the britch, and can be used lying flat up
----------------I provjnce wj}} be further increased by the 37th leave, introduced a bill to provide for certain others,
____ ____
to a very __
late____
hour,3 and at near mid- on the ground. Our young men are so exThe Rev. Caleb Bradley and Rev. Mr. Regiment,. daily
Ja- harbors and the clearing of certain rivers, night the Committee rose’’and the House ad pert in the use of muskets, they will' give
, - texpected at. Halifax from
...
of' this corps,
it will which, was read twice.
Cummings of Gray are the Chaplains detach-1 maica. A
/ detachment
*
,
journed
¡John Bull’s troops a hard time.—Withe
ed from this Division, to accompany the be observed, arrived there in the Inconstant,
The rest of the day was consumed, in Ter
The bill for the armed occupation of Flori i these Rifles you may bring your object at
troops when ordered out.—Portland Adv.
! from Cork.—St. John Courier.
ritorial business..
da was taken up.
1150 yards lying, close upon, the ground
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From Washington.—The only news we
Castine Riflemen are now supplied th0 mouth of the river to protect the lumber
PROBATE NOTICE
have from Washington, touching our Border
rtland Ady th them, and probably the whole force on^that^river, and a part of them will remain
), 8 o’elo.??"!" exchanSe th01*' infantry arms for rifles,
troubles, is embraced in the following letter, •At a Court of Probate held at South Berwick*
Bangor, Feb. 25, 1839.
SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1839.
ly
Sir John Harvey will probably wait till
which we copy from the Portland Advertiser
within and for the County of York, on the
ng ([ay slæMr action of the General Government is! The intense excitement which htis for a
T
he North-Eastern Boundary.—The of yesterday:—
first Monday m February, in the year of
Ie Siown, before making a push into the ter- week past and more pervaded the public probability of an immediate collision be
our Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-nine,
Washington, Feb. 23d, ?
mind has for the present moment subsided.
by the Hon. WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge
to p0 ,ory. He has ordered four companies, There is still stir and bustle. The foundries tween our forces on the Aroostook and the.
Saturday night. 5
of said Court:
‘l?i|||^l||l!,aj Mting about 200 regular troops Io the are still at work in casting balls,—men are
The
Frontier
troubles
in
Maine
are
exciting
YD1A MERRYFIELD administratrix of
1
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usiook aud iWarlike appearance. About nine hundred of tions in his hand, in due time, return you to Monday next.—Portland Advertiser.
In Saco, Mr. Henry Toppin of Wells, to Miss attended to and faithfully executed.
Bryant of S.
l (1(.e |o Augrtfie men drafted from this division were or- the bosom nf your families, crowned not only
He will receive Wood, Coal and most kinds
Frontier Troubles at H'ashington.—-Our Nancy
In New Orleans, at the residence of Wm. of Country Produce in payment for work.
atiou will be tiered to.assemble at Augusta at nine o’clock with the laurels of victory, but with the more correspondent writes under date of Sunday
Brand.
Esq.,
Mr.
E.
G.
Pratt
of
Mobile,
to
Miss
his morning. They were generally very enduring wreath won by duty performed.
^The smallest favors gratefully acknowledge
i m i in««*«n ■ <■■■* • evening the 24th inst. that General Scott had j Frances E Hovey, of South Berwick, Me.
Portland AW'^romptly on the ground at the time appoint-!
arrived at Washington the evening previous,
The
appropriate
and
eloquent
remarks
of
Feb. 22, D®d, in fine ■spirits.
HERCULES H.CHADBOURNE
and immediately wailed on the President.
OBITUARY.
Kennebunk, iMarch I, 1839.
¡j/. Hoops
A part oLtlie troops, now here, have been the Commander in Chief, were responded It was rumored that a cabinet meeting was ! - ----------------—
.
...................
, r fyllol'nspected to-dqy— the remainder of them will to with enthusiastic cheers ; and after ap- held on Sunday,—that the President would i DIED—In Buxton, Mrs. Elizabeth Elder, relal °Th fsi(li)Lie,'hshet‘ted tomorrow, when they will be propriate services by the Chaplain, the send a communication to the House on Lict of Mr. N. Elder, aged 87-.ye.axg..-T--r-:71g|i|^~.^| Fnraitisre & Feather Ware«
. e p-fl (|fiev'ewed l>y the Governor—after which they troops were dismissed to their quarters for Wednesday or sooner, if the important ap
In Lyman, Feb. 4lh, Mrs. ¡Susanna Büfks, a,
house.
d 99 ,
----------------------- ■*“
Castine K1 ■ |Vi|| [ajie Up their, line of march for the East- the night.
propriation bill now before the House should
'’alls, Somersworth, Almira Nason,
About half the detachment, including the
( iheir ari1,s> "Jrn Frontier.
be passed, and that the President would ask
ildreth & ayres would inform
loads of mls jnformatjon has been received from the Artillery and Rifle companies, took up their Congress for a considerable appropriation, formerly of South Berwick, aged 29 years.
the inhabitants of Kennebunk and
ved to-dah Aroostook up to the 22d mst. The British line of march, for the frontier, yesterday, in and for power to order out a body of volun
vicinity that they have taken the store in
f worklMatt^f^t’d trespassers were apparently quiet.—Mr. fine spirits. The remainder will start this teers for the Maine frontier service. All this
SHIP NEWS.
Kennebunk, formerly occupied by Timothy
■ war. TM'iarv’s-had at.that time a force of about seven morning.
is very probable, and no doubt is correct.
Frost, adjoining Mr. Kimball’s carriage man
KENNEBUNK, MARCH 2, 1839.
,n - J Ivin?hundred men. He.lias taken a part of them
Rev. Charles Bl‘anchard, of this town The troops to be sent here will probably be
ufactory, where they will keep a good assort
,e U!>p ’ aresoin i0 ^ish River, a branch of the St. Johns, accompanies the detachment, as Chaplain instructed to preserve neutrality. General
MEMORANDA.
ment of Furniture and Feathers, consisting
oung oipi’ ^.||p arrest the trespassers in that quarter. A Dr. Cony, of this town, as Surgeon ; anil Dr. Scott no doubt will have the command, as he
Ar. at Cadiz, Dec. 2, York, Larrabee, Havre. of bureaus, sofas, tables, secretarys, common,
els,
'Vj[tart of his force he had sent down the Aroos- Frost of Sidney, as Surgeon’s mate.
seems to have been summoned at WashingCid. at Pensacola, previous to 9th ult. ship fancy, cane seat and mahogany chairs,
i hard
jok to establish a position -sufficiently near
ton in reference to our frontier troubles.—ib.’ Barwick, Chase, New Orleans.
•Augusta Age of Thursday.
Kennebunk, Dec. 14, 1838,
■in® vour (’T"
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nations, from the now offers to the public, and h<

----- , „—
,.,e was cured in
thee remotest ages, have had ships,
shins, but Co
Co- fa, very
verv^Ut
snort time, after u:_
his ___
recovery had been flLOW SPIRITS.—Low spirits Is a
®r. Rrandreth s
lumbus
only
found
the
way
to
America.
Be

pronounced not only improbable, but absolutelv V# certain state of the mind accompanied
[From the Ladies’ Companion.]
VEGETABLE
UNIVERSAL pTr>
fore the time of the great Spanish navigator, impossible, by any human means.
by indigestion, wherein the greatest evils are
THE FOUNTAIN.
ESTABLISHED IN 175] li
people were only enabled to paddle about the
DIRECTIONS FOR USE.-The Proprietor of apprehended upon the slightest grounds, and
BY THE REV. J. H. CLINCH.
shores. Just so with the Life Medicines. It the Vegetable Life Pills does not follow the the worst consequences imagined. Ancient
Science should contribute to
Methinks I’ve east full twenty A*’
is but two short years since I first ventured base and mercenary practice of the quacks of medical writers supposed this disease to be
A weary wanderer, faint and frail,
And am again a boy. Every breath asidl
With faltering footsteps sought the shade ; upon an unknown ocean, and I have discov the day, m advising persons to take his Pills in confined to those particular regions of the ab
Of air that trembles through the
j
No freshness of the Western gala
ered the precious object I was in search of— large quantities. No good medicine can possibly domen, technically called hypochondria,
Vnusualodor.-PrarJr-sX"
M
Around his feverish temples played ;
HEALTH. Vegetable medicines were in be so required. These Pills are to be taken at which are situated on the right or left side of
No trace of man however rude,
deed known «vhen I commenced my search, bed time every night, for a week or fortnight, that cavity, whence conies the name hypo THE unprecedented success "“hu ,
according to the obstinacy of the disease. The chondriasis.
Appeared to break the solitude.
resulted from the adoption JV
but their use was not. By the use of them, 1 usual
dose is from 2 to 5, according to the constidreth’s Pills, during a period ofuPWaLB?
have
not
only
passed
from
the
dejected
in

SYMPTOMS.
—
The
common
corporeal
Shnnij kf -h6
Very deIiCat6 i>erSOilS
With impious curses, on the ground
valid, to the hale, hearty and active man of should begin with but two, and increase as the symptoms are, flatulency in the stomach or years, the numerous extraordinary!
He sank to die—but aid was near—
which they have performed unOn 2
business,
but,
comparatively
speaking,
I
have
nature
of
the
case
may
require
: those more ro bowels, acrid eructations, costiveness, spas of individuals whom they have resciipSl
A simple, but a joyous sound
= vvuvin <ney nave feSCUpd f I
renewed my youth. I can thus, with confi bust, or of very costive habit, may begin with 3 modic pains, giddiness, dimness of sight, pal
Fell in rich music on his ear—
dence in my own experience, advise with my and increase to 4 or even5 Pills, ai)d lhey wjjj pitations, and often an utter inability of fixing almost inevitable death after they hl i I
A fountain’s soft and bubbling tone
fellow-citizens. Does the reader want proof effect a sufficiently happy change to guide the the attention upon any subject of importance pronounced incurable by the most J;! •
Answered th® outcast’s guilty moan.
faculty-warrants the proprie?
that the VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES patien. in their further use. These Pills some or engaging in anything that demands vigor the
Vegetable
Universal Medicine, in u,H ?f|M
times
occasion
sickness
and
vomiting,
though
Eager he rose, and to his lip,
are suitable to his own case ? I have on my
or courage. Also languidness—the mind be
very
seldom,
unless
the
stomach
is
very
foul
•
this
conscientiously,
recoiiiritending jt
Bi
Fevered and dry, the gift apolfod,
file at my office, 367 Broadway, hundreds of
comes irritable, thoughtful, desponding, mel
1,1 •'
And as he paused the stream to sip,
letters, from some of lhe most respectable however, may he considered a favorable gym> ancholy, and dejected, accompanied with a pecial notice ol the public. 5
Came better thoughts with softening tide— citizens of this my native land, voluntarily of tom,as th© patient will find himself at once re
Dr. Brandreth Wishes mankind t0
hevea,and by perseverance will soon recover total derangement of the nervous system.— this truth, that healih solely depends*"1'
E’en as he drank a grateful tear
fered
in
testimony
of
the
virtues
of
A
GOOD
The
mental
feelings
and
peculiar
train
of
I hey usually operate within 10 or 12 hours, and
Mixed with the fountain’s waters clear,
state of purity in which th? 0,1'H
VEGETABLE MEDICINE.
And where an infidel he lay
never givapam unless the bowels are very much ideas that haunt the imagination and over
ery part of the body being s.up|
Persons
whose
constitutions
have
,been
! dSbTd'i Th0£raay be taken bylh® n”>st whelm the judgment, exhibit an infinite di
With humble heart he knelt to pray.
nearly ruined by the “ all-infallible” mineral| delicate females under any circumstances.—It is versity. The wisest and best of men are as new blood from the food consul
Boston.
quently, according to the pureiW'7i
preparations of the day, will bear me witness,, however, recommended, that those in later pe- °P®n to tb’s affliction as the weakest.
““pRObSE NOTICESr"" that the Life Medicines, and such only, are; nods of pregnancy should take but one at a time
TREATMENT.—The principal objects of blood, so must the state of the body h
and thus continue to keep th® bowels open : and
the true course to permanent good health.
treatment are to remove indigestion and or less healthy. To obtain, thereforeT
even two may be taken where the patient is very
JOHN
MOFFAT.
strengthen
the body, and to enliven the spir most direct purifier of the blood', iSaQ ' ■
At a Court of Probate held at South Berwick,
costive. Ona pill in a solution of two table spoons
of no little importance to every indhi 111
That Brandreth’s Pills are the Z?
within and for the County of York, on thefirst GENERAL REMARKS RELATIVE TO' uU of water, may be given to an infant in thefol- its, which may be promoted by exercise, ear
MOFFAT’S LIFE PILLSAND
owing doses— a tea spoon full every two hours ly hours, regular meals, and pleasant con
Monday in February, in the year of our Lord
purifiers
of the blood, there will b&110.7f
PHCEN1X BITTERS.
till it operates ; for a child from one to five years versation. The bowels (if costive) being care
eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, by the Hon.
when it is considered that they have.?
fully
regulated
by
the
occasional
use
of
a
a
pill
—
-and
from
five
to
ten,
one
nill
These
medicines
have
long
been
known
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court :
their present very extensive sale by
'
THE PHCENIX BITTERS, are so c’affed be
OHN POWERS, administrator de bonis and appreciated, for their extraordinary and
intrinsic merit ; proved by lhenumerous?
cause
they
possess
the
power
of
restoring
the
non, with the will annexed, of the es immediate powers ol restoring perfect health, expiring embers of health, to a glowimr vfoor
which they have accomplished in eve»?
to persons suffering under nearly every kind throughout the constitution, as the Phoenilis slid Evans’Aperient Pills—being mild and cer ety of diseases.
tate of Elisha Allen, late of Sanford, in said
county, Esquire, deceased, having presented of disease to which the human frame is lia to be restored to life from the ashes of its own tain in their operation. The bowels being
The peculiar action of these pj||s ¡g
his first account of administration of the es ble.
dissolution. The Phoenix Bitters are entirely once cleansed his inestimable Camomile surprising ; their operations beiu« nJ’8
In many hundreds of certified instances, vegetable, composed of roots found only in cer fills, (which are tonic, anodyne and anti less powerful according to lhe puretieM
tate of said deceased, for allowance :
ORDERED—That the said administrator they have even rescued sufferers from the tain parts of the western country, which will in spasmodic) are an infallible remedy and circulating fluid. On a person in a
give notice to all persons interested, by caus very verge of an untimely grave, after all the fallibly cure FEVERS AND AGUES of all without dispute have proved a great blessing health, who is only costive or slightly to;
ing a copy of this order to be published three deceptive nostrums of lhe day had utterly kinds ; will never fail to eradicate entirely all the to the numerous public.
Some physicians have recommended g they will be scarcely felt; on the eonira?
weeks Successively in the Kennebunk Ga failed ; and to many thousands they have effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the
most
powerful
preparations
of
Sarsaparilla,
and
free
use of mercury but it should not be re the complaint be chronic, and the consJ'
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, permanently secured that uniform enjoyment will immediately cure the determination of
be much deranged, they generally.atfa,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to of health, without which life itself is but a BLOOD TO THE HEAD ; never fail in the sorted to ; as in many cases it will greatly ag powerful, until the system be freed from?
be held at Saco, in said county, on the partial blessing. So great, indeed, has their sickness incident to young females ; and will be gravate the symptoms.
of its most vitiated and turgid humors T?
first Monday of March next, at ten of the efficacy invariably and infallibly proved, that found a certain remedy in all cases of nervous ripHE. DIFFERENCE.—It cannot be de- accomplished, doses sufficient to cause'?
nie^ tbat whilst many medicines
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any it has appeared scarcely less than miraculous debility and weakness of the most impaired con
three copious evacuations daily, willscci!'
they have, why the same should not be al to those who were unacquainted with the stitutions. AS a remedy for Chronic and Inflam which are recommended to the public, have move the disease, and the constitution?
beautifully philosophical principles upon matory Rheumatism, the efficacy of the Phcenix not even the negative merit of harmlessness, restored to a state of health and reJ
lowed.
which they are compounded, and upon Bitters will be demonstrated by the use of a sin there are others which it would be great in- vigor.
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
A true copy—Attest,
which they consequently act. It was to gle bottle. The usual dose of these bitters is justice indeed, and suicidal prejudice to in
These Pills are recommended by thoitsai
John Skeele, Register.
their manifest and sensible action in purify half a wine glass full, in water or wine, and this volve, untried, in a «common- -con
Feb. 8.
ing the springs and channels of life, and en quantity may be taken two or three times a day And when a medicine comes endorsed with <Of persons whom they have cured off»»
Influenza, Colds, IndigestioeDw.
,
duing them with renewed tone and vigor, about half an hour before meals, or a less ,qnan- ail the great names that have adorned the sumption,
tity may be taken at all times. To those who
Headache, Pains, and a sensetffiiii I
At a Court of Probate held at South Berwick, that they were indebted for their name, which are afflicted with indigestion after meals, these annals of the medical profession, and war pepsia,
ness in the back part of the head, usual?
within andfor the County of York, on the first was bestowed upon them at the spontaneous Bitters will prove invaluable, as they very great! ranted by the seal and signature of long and .
symptoms of the apoplexy, Jaundice,
uniform
success,
its
proprietor
makes
no
unMonday in February, in the year of our request, of several individuals whose lives they y increase the action of lhe principafvisc/rag ha
reasonable demand upon the public confi- ,and Ague,bilious, typhus, and cominonF»
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, by had obviously saved.
the{r Unctions, and enable the
dence, when he claims for it a superior con- of
■ all kinds, Asthma, Gout, Rheumatism' I
the Hon. WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said
lhe proprietor rejoices in the opportunity I ™^ac. i ---10 dlsch
argei
.geinto
the bowels whatever is
vous diseases, Liver complaints, Pleurisy in
Court:
afforded by the universal diffusion of the dai- offensive. Thus indigestion is easily and speed! sideration.
^MOMILE PREPARATION of iward weakness, depression of the spirits fa
OSIAH TOWLE, administrator of ly press, for placing his VEGETABLE LIFE o?the.'nTed;‘,,,p<’tile r?’l<’red’ Md the m“uths
tures, Inflammation, sore Eyes, Fits, kli
is unaemahly
undeniably entitled
entitled to
to this
this 'Dronsv
the estate of Josiah Towle, late of FILLS within the knowledge and reach of of the absorbent vessels being cleansed, nutri Dr. ■ Wm.\Evans
• S1S
i
7
’
Dronsv. Small P™
Pnv M
tVTD„ol»,„
__
r.Co^■'
tion is facilitated and strength of body and enerMeasles,
Croup,
Newfield, in said county, esquire, deceased,
every Individua! in the community. Unlike
tbority m existence condemns it, every
having presented his first account of adminis the host of pernicious quackeries, which boast
cal practitioner that is acouainted with it ”J0,Du.s’ Giavel, Worms, Dysentery, faf
tration of the estate of said deceased for al of vegetable ingredients, the Life Pills are
freely
acknowledges
its pre-eminent
virtues
’ STTofiil”8"!? no,se.s ,n lbeJ;Jead> King’s^,
lowance :
y
.
«---- '
vuiiuvin
viilUCF,
purely and solely vegetable, and contain
and lhaithe latter should do so in opposition sXR&mT.tt °r„?L Anthonjtl.B,
ORDERED—That the said administrator neither Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, nor any 1 Us can be obtained for 25 cents, 50where
cents, the
or and that the latter should do so in opposition
Rbeun>, White Swellings, UI«S
give notice to all persons interested, by caus other mineral in any form whatever. They tin ?
lb® Bi^ler9 for
or
Per bot to their personal interests, must be attributed
ing a .copy of this order to be published three are entirely composed of extracts from rare tle. Numerous certificates of the wonderful either to their candor and love of truth, or to thirty years standing, Cancers, T«,,
their unwillingness to fly in the face ofail ob- swelled feet and legs, Piles, Costive™,,
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga and powerful plants, the virtue of which, efficacy of both, may be there inspected
eruptions of the Skin, frightful Dreams.Ft.
In some obstinate and complicated cases of servation and the testimony of thousands.
zette, printed at Kennebunk, in said county, though long known to several Indian tribes,
Dr. WM. EVANS does not pretend that male Complaints of every kind, especiiili*
that they may appear at a Probate Court to and recently to some eminent pharmaceutical chronic and inflammatory Rheumatism, Liver
be held at Saco, in said county, on the chemists, are altogether unknown to the igno Complaints, Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia Palsy his Camomile Tonic Pills will cure all dis structions,relaxations, &c.
Pz/es, injuries Jrom the use of mercury, quinine
The thousands who use and recommeni
first Monday of March next, at ten of rant pretenders to medical science ; and were and
eases. He frankly and conscientiously ad
other diseases of long standing, it maybe
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if never before administered in so happily effi found necessary to take both lhe Life Pills andffid mits that they will not. He lays no claim to these Pills, is a proof positive of their »11«.
the discovery of the “Philosopher’s Stone,” ordinary and beneficial effects. Theyinfel
any they have, why the same should not be cacious a combination.
NnB BTherS’ 5" d09eS?f°re -commended
allowed.
and
wishes nobody to believe that he sells assist nature, to do all she can in the cum
N.B.—These Pills and the Bitters will get all
Their first operation is to loosen from the
he
Elixir of Life,” but he does say, and he of every form and symptom of the o«e onb
Attest,—John Skeele, Register.
"7 °Ut °fthe SyStem infin>tely faster than
coats of the stomach and bowels, the various
A true copy—Attest,
the best preparations of Sarsaparilla, and are a does believe, and he can prove, that in debil disease, to which the human frame is sui
impurities and crudities constantly settling
p
gZ
John Skeele, Register.
certain remedy for the rushing of blood to the ity and impaired constitutions ; in Nervous ject, namely—impurity of the blood, or in
around them ; and to remove the hardened head,
an impure
fluids
or all violent headaches, tic douloureux, &e diseases ofail kinds ; in weakness of the di other
n words,
»“nV"
"I'1’“,™ state
sla,e of
of the
,lle <«'*,
iseces which collect in the convolutions of the
pcrsons whoare predisposed to apoylexv geslive organs, in ineipTent SumpHonl. J.hese ^ls/»‘ assist Nature’t, df
At a. Court of Probate held at South Berwick, small intestines. Other medicines only par palsy, &c., should never be without the
whether of the lungs or the liver- in the
c?” do ¿or ,he P,,n(i«>ion «Ob« tow
within andjor the County of York, on the tially cleanse these, and leave such collected P-Hs or the Bitters, for one dose in time will »IWBIW• dWjnrty occasioned. by th'e~'^Kys aie s!^¿“d ”mi" wTi’ TT"
first Monday in February, in the year of our masses behind, as to produce habitual cos Ed d ’ T 17 eqUaHze th* ci^ulation of ffie pe^ialimn’thVsictoessesTnSnt 'loTro^
•
\
«nvuiuatiBui, (mure es
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, by tiveness, with all its train of evils, or sudden blood, draw all pressure from the head restore
pecially ) m the sicknesses incident io moth
the Hon. WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge of diarrhoea, with its imminent dangers. This
ers,
and
to
females
of
relaxed nerves ; in ev• be expected is temporary relief, nevertheless
fact is well known to al! regular anatomists,
said Court:
ery
case
of
delirium
tremens,
or that disease■ some who have commenced using thePilk
who
examine
the
human
bowels
after
death
OSIAH BRAGDON, administrator of
which
is
brought
on
by
intemperance
; in! under the most trying circumstances of LodiIMPORTANT
NOTICE
and
hence
the
prejudice
of
these
well
inform’
the estate of Polly Nowell, late of
1 ly affliction, when almost every other r»me.
the
wretched
horrors
of
mind
and
body
which
ed
men
against
the
quack
medicines
of
the
York, in said County, deceased, having
1 dy had been altogether unavailing, have been
accrue
from
occasional
inebriety
;
loss
of
ap

Tbe second effect of the VEGETA
presented his first account of adminis
restored to health and happiness bv their
petite,
langour,
melancholy,
pains
in
the
use.
J
tration of the estate of said deceased BLE LIFE PILLS is to cleanse the kidneys
head,
limbs
or
side,
in
Corrupt,
sallow,
and
be;
for allowance ; and also his petition to sell and the bladder, and by this means, the liver spoonful of the Bitters half an fiOur
ONLY
IN
KENNEBUNK
Bi
uncomely
complexions,
caused
bv
the
bad
each
the whole of the real estate of said deceased : and the lungs, the healthful action of which meal. For those of a delicate or
JOHN OSBORN & Co. ;
qUantit? ma^ be sufficient!""’ state of the fluids—in all these cases, and in
ORDERED—That the said administra entirely depends upon the regularity of the ^’(r^FoHf
In Kennebunk-port,.by S. 11. Gould;
others mentioned in the bills of directions
tor give notice to all persons interested, by urinary organs. The blood which takes its
V? or further particulars of the above
Saco and Biddeford, McIntire & Berk,
given
with
his
medicines,
HE
DOES
SAY
red
color
from
the
agency
of
the
liver
and
causing a copy of this order to be published
G°Od
a that the CAMOMILE TONIC PILLS in-’ —Sub Agent, Seleucus Adams ;
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk the lungs before it passes into the heart, be copy ol which accompanies the medicine
Lyman, William Huntress;
A
copy
can^ofae
obta!ned
a
rwi'!
wnh his APERIENT
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk in said coun ing thus purified by them, and nourished by
Alfred, B. F.Chadbou me;
•1i!LiLS’(the best known) which
ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court food coming from a clean stomach, courses
Sanford, Eliot Tibbets ;
aie sold with them, will effect immediate re
to be held at Saco, in said county, on freely through the veins, renews every part
Emery’s Mills, Aaron Webber;
lief; and if used but for a fair period of trial
the first Monday of March next, at of the system, and triumphantly mounts the
Acton Corum-. Stephen Merrill :
a Pdnnh7 h“1'!' n™8 mUCh ’S PlaCed bey°^d
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew banner of health in the blooming cheek.
Lebanon, Libbey A Wood ;
a
doubt
by
daily
testimonies
which
would
The
following
are
among
the
distressing
variAugust,
1838.
’
new
101R
cause, if any they have, why the same should
South Berwick,‘Parks & VWIson;
? yr o nUrnandiseases’t° which the Vegetable
On °ath ’ and for tbis mucb Br. W.
not be allowed.
North Berwick, Sheldon Hobbs ;
Lite Pills are well known to be infallible
dence
conscientiousiy request confiAttest, John Skeele, Register.
Wells, Joseph Wilson ;
A true copy,—Attest,
DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the
Wells, Ogunquit, Barak Maxwell, JohnB.
first and second stomachs, and creating a flow of
Bfher and more conclusive demonstrations
John Skeeee, Register.
Feb. 8.
pure healthy bile instead of the stale and acrid
of the efficacy of Dr. Evans’ Camomile Spear;
York—Cape Neddick, George M. Free
kind -—Flatulency, Palpitation of the Heart,
Pieparations and Aperient Medicines, are
man ;
Ata Court of Probate held at Alfred, with Loss of Appetite, Heart-burn and Head-ache,
submitted
by
the
following
important
and
ex

in and for the County of York, on thefirst Restlessness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Langour, and
York, Alexander Dennett;
traordinary cures effected by their highly
Monday m January, in the year of our Lord Melancholy, which are the general symptoms of
York Corner, Samuel Douglass;
q;,al,tieTsra11 of wb‘>ch may be
eighteen hundred and thirty-nine, by the Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natural consequence
Buxton, C. M. Merrill, P. M. ;
seen at pi. Wm. Evans’ Medical office, No
Hon. WM. A. HAYES, judge of said ofo’s cure. Costiveness, by cleansing the whole
Buxton Corner, Nathan Elden;
7, Division street. One or two of these he
length
of
the
intestines
with
a
solvent
process,
Court:
C. W. KIMBALL
Limerick, John Sanborn ;
^3r
pec
'
,u,lysives
to
a
and without violence : all violent purges leave the
OULD inform the inhabitants of KenOHN B. PORTER, guardian of Joseph bowels costive within two days. Diarrhwa and
Newfield-Dam’s Mills. Caleb R. Ayer,
h n 1 '-S and v5cinity, that he has taBurks and James Burks, minors and
P. M.; West do. J. & S. C. Adams;
l l’ by reraovin£
sharp acrid fluids by
AKennebunk adjoining
children of James Burks, late of Waterborwhich

Parsonsfield, Asa Dolton ; North do, B
these complaints are occasioned, and bv Rrvnnil w ding,
ough, deceased, having presented his first promoting the abncative secretion of the mucus Bryant & Warren’s, Apothecaries, formerly eral 5ears, for the great benefit she has received from J. Goss ;
account of guardianship of said minors for membrane. Fevers ofail kinds, by restoring the occupied as a Bake-House, and has fitted it the values of your ^estimable Camomile Pills. She
Cornish, John McLellan ;
allowance:
blood to a regular circulation, through the process up in good order for the above named busi- has suffered with pain and distress in lhe head, a light
Limington, James McArthur;
ness
across
the
stomach,
shortness
iff
breath,
and
palpi

ORDERED—That the said guardian of perspiration in some cases, and the thorough CONsT^1.8 and LIGHT WAG
Waterborough, James Leavett.
tation
0
the
heart
;
exercise
would
almost
overcome
T^ITi-pp
’
;=l
St!nal
in
others.
GONS, of any style, built to order and war her; but since using your Camomile Tonic Pills her
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
Agepts for York, Cumberland and Linrolo
The
LIFE
PILLS
have
been
known
to
cure
Rheuranted.
—ALSO—
ing a copy of this order to be published
complaints are removed-she is able to exercise with- Counties will be supplied hereafter fiom^
Tnaizsnz permanently in three weeks, and Gout in
three weeks successively in the Kenne half
S. H. Colesworthy, Portland.
that time by removing local inflammation Chaise Repairing & Painting,
caa
bunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in from the muscles and ligaments of the joints. done at short notice and on the mostreasonaJOHN O. LANGLEY,
Mrs. C. THORNTON, 84, Thirdst N V
—also—
said county, that they may appear at a Pro Dropsies of all kinds, by freeing and strengthen- ble terms.
Newark, July 18, 1836-Dear Sir-For 4 v'eL Unly authorized travelling Agent for the
bate Court to be held at Kennebunk, in rfnBfiÄkn"‘”'S.?"dbl”dder; lhe-v operate most tSt.»E|?VSl-frOm, S’ T,'ig
down 10 have been so unwell that I was unable to attend to
T,
,
State ol Maine..
said county, on the first Monday of April delightfully on these important organs, and hence the old fashioned Family Sleigh, constantly my buslness, and for the last 4 or 5 months was in!
Kennebunk» Feb. 10, 1838.
if.
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, have ever been found a certain remedy for the on hand, and Will be sold as cheap as can be ed to my room ; my complaints were rheumatism pain
in
my
stomach,
indigestion
and
Joss
of
appetite
’
U
h
“Eiecutor’s Sale^
and shew cause, if any they have, why the worst cases of GmzieZ. Also, Worms, bv dislodg rnMHFp'N '8- Stat0' Various
of continual pain and drzziness in my head ; I used differ
ing from the turnings of the bo weis the slimy ma LUMBER taken in part payment.
same should not be allowed.
J
HE. subscriber, by virtue of a license
ent
kindsof
medicine
without
effect
umi
Tr»„
mo
J
ter to which these creatures adhere ; Asthma and
March 28, 1838.
Attest, John Skeele, Register.
.aking ,« ¡„valuable Camomileand Ape?ie «Pifli
from the Judge of Probate for the
A true copy—Attest,
consumption, by relieving the air vessels of the
their beneficial effects upon me astonish all who knw County of York, will sell at Public Auction
~
WOOD
WANTED¡
—
lungs from the mucus, which even slight colds
mysnuatton. tn a few days 1 shall be at you? office on Monday the twenty-fifth day of Match
JoHN Skeele, Register.
will occasion, which if not removed becomes rj^HOSE who are indebted to us for na- to express iny gratitude to vou jn person
Feb. 23.
next, at ten o’clock A. M. a certain tract of
hardened and produces those dreadful diseases, nTr» P!rs’
5a,culate on Pa-vinS in Wood mean «me 1 subscribe mysilf ,„„r „Ldieni
and of William Littlefield’s, late of Kenne
Scurvy, Ulcers, and Inveterate Sores, by the 01 Country Produce, are ^requested to deliv
Dr. Wm. Evans. B'
JARVIS, 13 Centre st. ’
bunk, deceased, situated in Kennebunk, Coun
NOTICE.
perfect purity which,these Life Pills give to the
er
it
immediately.-As
we
are
determined
to
have
ty of York, viz.: lies by the old County road,
He therefore need onlv add tL«» i.
OTICE is hereby given, that the de b’°.°i jnla l i6 bumors ’ Sc°rbutic Eruptions all our accounts settled with the least possiBild ^.omPlefwn^ bY foeir alterative effect
leading from
CAMOMILE TONIC,h!
'ZiiKennebunk to Alfred, bounded
mands in favor of Joseph Curtis nnnn
b
e
delay,
we
positively
assure
those
who
ne

upon the flulds that feed the skin, 'the morbid
'i-west
side by land of Oliver
hp'.Vrr“e'T^.FAM,iLy. ap^St Ter * "
h»
left with the subscriber, will be lodged with
glect
to
settle,
that
their
neglect
will
be
atten

sfofo of wblch oocasmns all Eruptive complaints,
boobt!lined> wholesale or retail, rnin?’ a.nd on the south-east side by land
an Attorney, unless payment is made imme vlexZ^ CVy’ andr uther disagrceable Com- ded with expense and trouble.
of Philip Buzell, it being the same deeded
diately.
NICE’S. GILMAN.
New York ,’»ndn r\near Chatllam
r» » nm
¿AMES K.REMICH.
üme^fi'i PIhef °Se °f these Pills for a very short
New York, and of his authorised agents in by Jonn Littlefield to William Littlefield.
Wells, Feb. 2,1839.
Gazette
Office,
Kennebunk,
?
entire cure of Salt Rheum,
town and country.
«genis m Also a part of one other lot situated in said
CZeaSm—- 7S-r«k-^ ,mPr°vement in the
February 2, 1839.
|
St, »»S’ P°
J c°rner of Middle and Union town, and County of York, viz : lying on the
S iin' Vomm
on Colds
LD’S celebrated Plaster for Rheumatism, dueZo
ommon
Colds
sheets, Portland, Agent for State of Alaine north-west side ofland of Davis Littlefield,
—for sale by
two
always be cured by one dose, or by
on the south side of land of John Roberts,
edXthi,ntherrstcase8' ^,-ask rem- rjlHE subscriber having contracted with where persons may apply for sub-Agencies.
T7.
, ,
IVORY GOODWIN.
Sole Agents, Daniel Remich, Kennebunk ■ and on the south-east side ofland of Caleb
the lown of k-oonobunk, to support
the Veaetabi1P°rt-r,SD^S,ng and obstinat0 Malady, ,u
Kennebunk-port, Jan. 22, 1839.
the Vegetable Life Pi]]s deserve a distinct and the poor of said town for one year, hereby James Crockett, Norway ; Thomas Chase, N Kimball. The sale will be on the premises,
emphatic recommendation. It is well known to
Yarmouth ; Nathan Reynolds, Lewistân • lerms made known at the time and place.
made
suitable
Hifils of Exchange.
?nv.lue.bl.’p ill’ CilyVth“tIle Proprietor »Ohe« gives notice, that ’he
”d has
k?-by
forbids
aJf pro
S'“JOHN ROBERTS, Executor.
imoias all ner- uSep~,.’Brunswick ; Palmer & Wash-’
LANK Bills of Exchange;
invaluable Pills, was himself afflicted with this
Kennebunk, Feb. 20, 1839.
sons harboring or trustingany of the Paupers m r"’«"“V R- G-Lincoln, HallowedShipping Papers.
Eph:‘tnriedriü['X<ls of
ofsaid town on his account or on account of MoSeSïïob e’Augl,stai J- K- Miller Old’
For sale by
D. REMICH.
thn town,
,m“" as he
. ........
. pa^
- no b■ ••1 Ifo^Seï
Unt Of “V ;
& Thatcher, Bangor Samuel
wild
within the whole eompass'öf the'jlaferia Med'’'"* the
Feb. 16,1839.
Hehowever,atle„gta^r^iheoSSy^
Jackson & Co. Belfast ; Barker Neal, w“sLBS. Saco Nails, just re*
support.
ALEX. G. FURNAID
Kennebunk, May 1, 1838. rVKJNA^D’
casset ; Henry Hyde, Bath
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WILLIAM LORD & Co.
Kennebunk, Feb.
1839a

